Introduction: Teen drivers' over Q6 -involvement in crashes has been attributed to a variety of factors, including 17 distracted driving. With the rapid development of in-vehicle systems and portable electronic devices, the burden 18 associated with distracted driving is expected to increase. The current study identifies predictors of secondary 19 task engagement among teenage drivers and provides basis for interventions to reduce distracted driving 20 behavior. We described the prevalence of secondary tasks by type and driving conditions and evaluated the 21 associations between the prevalence of secondary task engagement, driving conditions, and selected psychoso-22 cial factors. Methods: The private vehicles of 83 newly-licensed teenage drivers were equipped with Data 23 Acquisition Systems (DAS), which documented driving performance measures, including secondary task 24 engagement and driving environment characteristics. Surveys administered at licensure provided psychosocial 25 measures. Results: Overall, teens engaged in a potentially distracting secondary task in 58% of sampled road 26 clips. The most prevalent types of secondary tasks were interaction with a passenger, external distraction, and 27 texting/dialing the cell phone. Secondary task engagement was more prevalent among those with primary 28 vehicle access and when driving alone. Social norms, friends' risky driving behaviors, and parental limitations 29 were significantly associated with secondary task prevalence. In contrast, environmental attributes, including 30 lighting and road surface conditions, were not associated with teens' engagement in secondary tasks. 31 Conclusions: Our findings indicated that teens engaged in secondary tasks frequently and poorly regulate their 32 driving behavior relative to environmental conditions. Peer and parent influences on secondary task engagement 33 provide valuable objectives for countermeasures to reduce distracted driving among teenage drivers. 34
Teens' over-involvement in crashes has been attributed to a variety of factors such as driving inexperience, risk-taking behavior, and distracted 48 driving (Shope, 2006; Shope & Bingham, 2008; Simons-Morton et al., 49 2011). Driver distraction, a specific case of inattention, is associated 50 with the engagement in a subsidiary, secondary task that diverts a 51 driver's attention from the primary driving task (Goodwin, Foss, 56 Klauer et al., 2014) . In 2013, among drivers age 15-19 years old, 10% of 57 fatal crashes were attributed to driver distraction, the highest of all 58 age groups (NHTSA, 2015 Participants' private vehicles were installed with a Data Acquisition 143 System (DAS) that included a multi-axis accelerometer, Global Position-144 ing System (GPS), as well as video cameras to monitor the driver's face, 145 hand, and body positioning, the driver's forward and rear views, and the 146 car dashboard. Two cameras were used to capture the vehicle interior. 
